The Review
by Mary Engquist
Three puppets—one dog puppet who is outside with Charlie
looking through a window.
Woody, is inside and notices the pup looking at him through the
window.
Woody---I got this big feeling that someone is watching me. Who or
what could it be?
Music starts out---- “How Much is That Doggie in the Window”
for .26 secs.
Woody---I bet old Charlie is up to this, letting me think that there is
a dog around.
Charlie & Rocky peek in the window at Woody.
Woody---I knew it; I just knew it. Charlie wants me to buy her a dog.
Charlie and Rocky come running inside up to Woody.
Woody---Why did you bring this hound dog inside?
Rocky---Do I look like a hound dog to you?
Charlie—Yeah, do I look like a dog. I mean, does this dog look like
a dog?
Woody---I think, I think.
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Charlie---Stop thinking will you, Woody.
Woody—Yea, but I cannot help but think.
Song plays----- Who Built the Ark?
All three puppets start singing with song.
Charlie—Remember now, Woody, that God made the birds and the
bees and the sycamore trees.
Rocky the pup----That is right and he made me too! Just look at me!
Charlie—Yea, look at him roll those big beautiful eyes.
Woody—Enough is enough, alright already. God did make all the
creatures on the earth.
Charlie---Then, then can we keep this beautiful, handsome fellow?
Woody---I guess so, but I will never forget how we all remember all
the good things that God made for us, even if it is a dog.
Charlie---I knew you would see it my way.
Woody—Yeah, and the best part is we all will have a home in Glory
land. Just like the song goes.
Song plays---Do Lord, oh Do Lord, Do Remember me (all three
puppets sing it.)
The End
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